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Eddie Collins the U 

Imsaman of the Phi lad el 
In speaking of the Worl 
manager Connie Mack, 
«allant idea of how C 
ruibi handles hie player 

So many good things 
ten and said about “Oo 
fore and since the At 
triumph over the G la 
thing I might add now 
In* more than repetitlc 
•would like to acquaint t 
readers with an incident
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* of this grand land, everywhere you will find 

smartly-dressed 
Brand Clothes. Their fame is national. New 

Spring Models ready.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St., Sole Agent.

Vwearing 20th Centurymen
during the World’s s< 
which goes to show tha 
thing more than the mt 
ager and player or. boi 
between “Connie" and 

As you all will reca 
great amount of critic 
the adverse kind. aJb> 
failure to substitute a 
Plank In the ninth ini 

f the World1 ond game o 
time we had a man 
third and only one ou 
writer even had the n< 
‘•Connie" in person wl 
“Why In—didn’t you p 
to hit for Plank?"

"Why, that’s for you 
criticise about in yot 
“Connie’s" only retort.

He had little concei 
public thought or sate 
meeting before the 
evidently saw fit to re 

"I don’t -care what 
about that play," "Coi 
"But I want you to 1 
what you players think 
know in turn," “Con 
with much feeling, “11 
come up again."

Not until we had a 
to a man that we ha< 
able who we felt woult 
1er against Matty on 
Plank who Is no slouch 
self did “Connie" see f 
subject and take up 
things.

My point in bring u 
leode is only to show 
Mack's fundamental pr 
of purpose, just as you 

Many managers “w 
led" whether his playe 
he ordered a play mad 
so with “Connie;” he

Don’t These Figures 
Tell Which Tire?

Note How Men Have Flocked to Goodyears 
Since Odometers Game In \

hundreds of thousands of ears. Of test* 
applied to three million Goodyear tires.

Some other tires, in those years, dropped 
tremendously in sales. And the reason for all 
these ups and downs lies in odometer figures.

In Canada -
Here, in Canada, the same ■ astounding 

increase is shown. Here, at our Bowmsnville 
factory,are employed the same methods,equip
ment and experience of our American plant.

________________ Here are made the tires
that have won the do
minion for Goodyear*.

Andsizeforsixe,Good
year Anti-Skid tire, coat 
yon Uu than others.

So that in these Can- 
l ada-madeGoodyeare yon 

get utmost tire mileage, 
safety, utility end Sim
plicity for the least 
money. '

See them. Test them. 
Leers why the legion of 
Canadian motorists ties 
corns to them. Goodyear 
declare are wherever 

________________ yon ga

in the United States—before the vogue of 
odometers—our sales for the fiscal year- 
1908—were I

$2,189,749.49

WORK ONAnd that was our ninth year of tire building. 
In 1913—when nearly all cars came equipped 

with odometers—our fiscal year sales were
z

BEII$32,998,827.25 '
, Yet those multiplied sales—nearly 16 times 

larger—fail to tell the whole story. For No-
Rim-Cut tire prices ---------- ■—
in the last year dropped 
Immensely.

There will be little 
appearance of the hu 
ran sloop from deal 
Gardner and the Pyr 
dtcate yacht buildini 
the board of George C 
ont one Is as near 
launching as the o 
the Owen sloop. If i 
be finished and put c 
the month easily.

Of late years the r 
signed by these two 
In outward appearen 
very much alike, esp< 
case of the class M sic 
Medora. which came 
the designs of the Ov 
cup defence sloops tl 
general1 lines is quite 

Both are long end 
sharp entrances forv 
flat overhangs aft. 
marked reversed curi 
the Gardner boat that 
with the craft only 1» 
pears to be lacking lr 

The length of the f 
of the Defiance, accor 
log of the frames shot 
or 20 feet just about i 
of the boat building a 
wise the overhang afi 
the same length, whtc 
•loop an over-all lei 
118 feet.

V
kThesefiguree are more 

startling still;
In our last fbcJ yeer 

we sold eleven timeses 
many automobile tire* 
as in the fiscal year 
of 1909.

And this year's sales 
•> era exceeding last year’s 

by 35 per cent.

Mileage Did 
It AU

That's the simple re
sult of mileage testa oo

THE GOODYEAR TIRE * RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Phatwy. 90WMANVWUI

W. John Branch, 83 Prince William Btrcct.
Head OMs* TORONTO

I
Great Care Wit 

The over-all length 
sloop is also close to 
makes the two yacht 
same. It would not 
y action en If all three 
l$hla aide of the Alia
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"ht*
tread

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With AO-Waathar Tread* or Smeoth

LOCALBIG LEAGUE 
RESULTS 

YESTERDAY

OXONIANS 
HAVE A 

WORK OUT
BOWLING

YESTERDAY1853—Harry Broome defeated Harry 
Orme in thirty-one rounds, two 
hours and eighteen minutes, 1l 
England. Broome, who had held 
the championship for about two 
years, was a Birmingham man, 
twenty-eight year* old, and five 
feet ten Inches in height. Orme, 
the challenger, was from Lon
don, about Broome's age. and 
somewhat smaller In height and 
weight. The ring was pitched 
In a field in the country near 
London. Among the 2,1)00 spec
tators who had traveled io the 
battleground on a special train, 

favorite, but 
soon after the scrap began it 
was evident that the champion 
had met a fighter worthy of his 
mettle. Tom Sayers, himself 
destined to become champion a 
few years later, was Orme s sec
onds For twenty-five rounds it 
was give and take, with neither 

having

On the Victoria alley s last night in 
the Five Men league, No. 2 team cap
tured three point* from No. 4 team. 
The scores follow:

Cambridge, Mass.. April 17—The 
runners ol Oxford University who are 
to compete in the four-mile rel 
at the University of Pennsylvania 
games next week practiced on the 
stadium track today, jogging around 
the cinder path on which the world's 
amateur record of our minutes fifteen 
two-fifth seconds for a mile was made 
by John Paul Jones. They made no 
attempt at speed. Norman S. Taber 
ran the longest distance, a mile and a 
half, the others stopping after they 
had covered a mile. The track was 
heavy from recent lains.

The visitors were received with 
warm hospitality by undergraduates 
and officials of Harvard. They had 
luncheon at the 'varsity club and dur
ing the afternoon watched the com
petition in the annual spring inter
class track games. The juniors won 
with the seniors second.

The Oxonians returned to Provi
dence tonight.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Chicago, 6; Cleveland, 5
Chicago, April 17—Collins’ home 

tun drive to centre after two were out 
In the ninth inning gave Chicago the 
loug end of a gix to five score today, 
making a clean sweep of the four 
games with Cleveland.

Lajoie, one of the hading batsmen 
of the league, failed to make a hit dur
ing the series. He came to the plate 
sixteen times, drew a base on balls 
and made a sacrifice flyk the other 
times going out on flies or infield taps.

Cleveland 
Chicago .

Batteries—11 agerman, Collamore and 
Carisch ; Faber, Russell and1 tic balk.

New York, 4; Philadelphia, 0

ay race No. 2 Team.
....................  94 96 82 272—901-3

Holman .... 79 74 87 240—90
Downey .... 90 B0 80 260—861-3
Lunergau ... 91 80 85 256—85 1-2
Duffy.............. 71 82 89 242—80 1-3

Kelly

425 422 423 1270 
No. 4 Team.

Feathers tone 100 85 83 268—89 1-3 
McGivern .... 83 82 79 240—80 
Stillwell .... 84 75 74 233—77 2-3
Eufts............. 85 81 95 261—87
Labbe............  86 102 93 280—921-3

438 425 419 1282

Broome was the

000031001—5 8 3 
001301001—6 11 1

WORLD'S
CHAMPION

BOWLERS

a decided advan
tage, but after that Broome's su
perior stamina began to tell, 
and when Orme tottered to the 
mark in the thirty-first round it 
needed but a tap to drop him, 
whereupon Sayers tossed' in the

New York, April 17—The New Y'ork 
Americans made it two straight over 
the world's champions today, winning 
easily by a score of four to nothing. 
< "-aldwell pitched in brilliant form for 
the locals, holding the champions to 
three hits. Score;
Philadelphia........  000000000—0 3 0
Mew York .......... 00002200x—4 7 2

RAY DEMMITT SOLD

Detroit, April 17—Ray Demmitt, an 
outfielder secured by the Detroit Am
erican league team from Montreal, 
was today sold to the Chicago Ameri
cans for the waiver price of $2,500. 
Chicago refused to waive on Demmitt 
when Detroit requested waivers, and 
the sale resulted.

sponge.
1889—Johnny Kilbane, feather weight 

champion, born in Cleveland.
1892—Ike Weir knocked out Frank 

Steele in twelfth round at New 
Bedford.

1908—Tommy Burns knocked out Jew- 
ey Smith in fifth round at Paris.

There was a large crowd of bowling 
fans at Black's alleys last night to 
witness some classey bowling between 
the world's champions, Archie W&lsh 
and Paul Poehler. Tile pins were new 
and the bowlers made some very hard 
breaks and splits, but notwithstanding 
this the scores were high for the ten 
strings rolled. Poehler won the 
strings by ten pins and the scores by 
strings was as follows:

Walsh—102, 107, 113, 101, 106, 115, 
98, 117, 106, 85—Total, 1050.

Poehler—105, 106, 100,
103, 110, 92. 112—Total, 1

Wyckoff 
Lapp; Caldwell and Sweeney.

Batteries—Brown,

St. Louis, 2; Detroit, 1
Detroit, April 17—Earl Hamilton 

celebrated) his return to the American 
League from the Fédérais by pitching 
tit. Louis to a two to one victory over 
Detroit today. Coveleskie was on the 
mound for the Tigters and the game 
was a twirlers’ duel all the way. Time
ly hitting was responsible for all the 
runs. Score:
6t. Louis .............. 000100010—2 7 0
Detroit

Batteries—Hamilton and Crossin;
Coveleskie and Stanage.

Washington, 1; Boston, 0
Boston, April 17—One run scored in *

the ninth gave Washington the vie- Chicago 6, Cincinnati 5.
tory over Boston today after a score- Cincinnati, Ohio, April 17.—Chicago 
less pitchers’ battle of eight innings won from Cincinnati today in an excit- 
between Boehling and Leonard, youth- lug game> 6 tx> 5. The locals had two 
ful left-handers. Boehling pitched a men on base8 and two out in the 
remarkable early season game, allow- nlnth when Marsan’s attempted lin
ing only two hits, one of which was a 8UCCessfully to steal home from third 
«cratch. The Washington twirler nev- bage ending the game In favor of the 
er was In difficulty. Score: visitors
Washington ........ UOOOOOOOI—1 7 0 Chicago...................... 30210000—6 6 1
Boston .................. 000000000—0 2 3 Cincinnati............... 002000210—5 9 2

Batteries—Boehling and Henry ; Batteries- Vaughan, Lavender, Chen
Leonard and Carrigan. | ey and Archer; Ames, Davenport,

Lear and Clark, Gonzales.
Pittsburg 2; St. Louis 0.

WOODCOCK COMES TO JOIN LYNN
Lisbon Falls., Mo., April 17—Lewis 

Woodcock, left today for Lynn, Mass., 
where lie will join the Lynn team of 
the New England League us a pitcher. 
Woodcock last year was first string 
pitcher for the Glace Bay, N. S. team 
of the Cape Breton League.

to the International league pennant 
ar, made his 1914 debut

Brooklyn today, shutting out Boston 
5 to 0. He allowed only five hits and 
fanned five batsmen. Only twice were 
the visitors dangerous, once in the 
third inning, when Gowdy led off 

triple, only to be nailed at the 
the fifth, when

132, 102, 98,
■mPJnP ewe-e, 1060.

It is expected that tonight when the 
two champions will roll ten more 
strings each to finish the match that 
the scores will be larger than those of 
last night. The presence of two such 
notable bowlers in the city is causing 
a great interest among the fans.

plate; and again in 
the Boston’s filled the bases.
Boston..
Brooklyn

Batteries- Rudolph and Gowdy ; At
chison and Miller.

SOCCER LEAGUE
The game in the St. John and Dis

trict Soccer league, between FalrvilJe , 
and St. JohA clubs, set for afternoon, 
has been postponed.

The E. G. M. Cape Club, owing to 
having to work on Saturday after
noons will drop out of the league.

100000000—1 6 2
000000009—0 5 3 
01000004X—5 11 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn 5; Boston 0.

Brooklyn, N. Y., April 17.—Raleigh I gt. Louis, April 17.—Recruit Kant- 
Atchlson, who pitched the Newark’s lebner with Pittsburg, although wild 
-, i at. times was steady in the pinches

while his team mates by bunching 
hits in one inning won 2 to 0.
Pittsburg............... 002000000—2 6 2
St. Louis............... 000000000—0 4 1

Batteries—Kantlehner and Gibson; 
Perrltt and Snider.|SJ

|mm!|

|2~2yg

Philadelphia 3; New York 1.
Philadelphia, April 17.—Philadelphia 

bunched live hits off Teaereau In two 
Inning» today and defeated New York 
3 to X. The bitting a home run to 
centerfleld, saving the Giant» from a 
shut-out
New York.............. 000100000—1 5 2
Philadelphia.. .. 00020001*—3 8 1 

Teaereau and McLean;Better!
Mayer and Kllllfer.■ I Exhibition Games.

Elmira, N. Y., April 17.—Roches
ter. International. 6; Elmira. New 
York State League. 3.

Slew Loudon, Conn. .April 17.—New 
Iiondon, Restera, 8; Toronto, Inter
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THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

The Endurance—the Staying Power of
Firestone Tires—under roughest road conditions and 
ruggedest wear—is the natural result of scientific de
sign, uniformly accurate construction and superior material*. 
It is good b usine* to pay the Httia more in price for Firestone 
quality to get the much more ol Firestone mileage and satisfaction. 

Ask any FIrwtone user.

firestone
TIRES IBNaa-SMaat

Smooth Tread
Plrsstooo Red Inner Tubes mean 
motoring economy and satisfaction. 
They are the toughest, strongest, most 
friction proof tubes ever produced.

■
th

Insist on Plieetone equipment eB 
comfort, and■ft for economy, 

mort mile» •ÇoogLEŸ * oo., " 
*5-7 Canterbury St, St.John,N.». 

Diitributoro for Firestone Tire 
< * Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio, 

“America’s tersest Exclusive j 
Tire and Rim Makars." Æ
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PREACHER BILLY SUNDAY, BASEBALL’S CHAMPION SPRINTER■
I/Xj *
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-------- VwisW.
HE’S A GREAT

Ljttle. ^vy*ev/6A/SER_
, , sea of faces in various tabernacles, Dalrymple. In '85 he played 43 games

Tm’auT» , '«nfnn kImIc? "la's he doesn't sometimes harken back to fielding .825, and hitting .255, at a

eSSwSB fÉvHJsS‘Hs
business at Marshalltown, la . and It the pitch was perfect and the catch- joined Inl891. ^^
was there, in 1S83. that Capt. Anson er's throw low and true, there yint Philadelphia, he received his relea . 
saw in him the making of a great ball a chance to catch the deer-footed in «««wer, hehjUeves, to a prayer
player and took him to Chicago. runner. And this was in the day of for nit trail Run-

Billy Sunday was the fastest man Ewing, Bennett and Ganzel. than At. this hA ?e,‘e2ted a
Rev Billv Sundav is me of our that ever wore a National league uni- whom better catchers never lived. £00 ftY m c /
Rev. Billj Sundav is one of our fom n ig doubtful if anv piayer "Buck' Ewing's arm and his un- position with the Chicago Y. M. C. A.

best known little institutions He has todav could hold him at 100 yards, canny quick-thinking wpelled doom to at $83 a month. . .
saved souls from one end of the land notwithstanding the speed of such men stealers, but he and Sunday usually Sunday picks the greatest pia>
to the other. Snatching from the fire as Yin Campbell, Bert Shotten, T> broke even. h®, eV5Ln» W‘®i.ïP îtmï îhalce
Is his business—and he makes it pay Cobb. Joe Jackson, Ray Chapman and Frequently old fans murmur, at a King Kelly, aith mue noi .
—no other man can beat him at shak- Ralph Capron. Upon the occasion of game. "Well, if Billy Sunday could John 4 larkaon was kis ideal pit U
Ing the money out of a congregation his match race with Arlie Latham, have hit. what a marvel he would QonsJ”®r~^n*?*L If so
tor church work. Sunday was backed by Chicagoans have been." Sunday hit .359 in 1887, ly. DM you ever Tstif? Bundaîî

There is no use dwelling ppen Rev. j for $75,000 and they won their monev. which is & splendid average today, you know now to ju tiry y
William Ashley Sunday. When not Now, batting 1,000 in the Evangel!- In 1888, for Pittsburg, he led all tight nominations. SiinA.v wlth
holding revivals he lives with his Cal league. Sunday say8 he is proud fielders, playing 119 games. He top- No. Mb doclarad sunnay
family at Winona Lake, Ind. The | he was a ball player and that he ul- ped such men as “Silent Mike Tier- emphasis, the grae J* :n°tJ
Sunday family consists of Mrs. Sun-1 ways found ball players on the nan. Sam Thompson and Jimmy Ryan, day than in me *u s. i>p»y
day, a daughter and two boys. square.” It would be interesting to In 1885 and 1886 he played with Chi- more combinations now but not a du

Sunday was born in Storey, Ames J know whether, as he gazes over the tago, with Ryan, Georgo Gore and more speed.

There may be a dispute as to the 
Identity of the wealthiest old-time 
ball player; there is some doubt about 
the ex-hero who has achieved the most 
enviable distinction in the arts and 
sciences, but there is no argument 
regarding the identity of the best 
known veteran.

Billy Sunday wins with his hands
tied.

■.
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